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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer has an Enterprise Agreement (EA).
The customer is evaluating Operations Management and Security
E1.
You need to identify which product license can be used as the
qualifying license for an Operations Management and Security E1
Add-on Subscription License (SL).
What should you identify?
A. Microsoft Enterprise CAL Suite

B. Windows Server Standard
C. Microsoft System Center Operations Manager
D. Core Infrastructure Server Suite Standard
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which settings are required when deploying Cisco IPS in
high-availability mode using
EtherChannel load balancy?
A. ECLB IPS appliances must be in on-a-stick mode, ECLB IPS
solution does not maintain state ifa sensor goes down,
and TCP flow is forced through a different IPS appliance.
B. ECLB IPS appliances must not be in on-a-stick mode, ECLB IPS
solution maintains state if asensor goes down, and
TCP flow is forced through the same IPS appliance flow
C. ECLB IPS appliances must not be in on-a-stick mode, ECLB IPS
solution does not maintainstate if a sensor goes
down, and TCP flow is forced through a different IPS appliance.
Answer: A
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/hw/vpndevc/ps4077/products_
configuration_example09186
a0080671a8d.shtml

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements about NTP operation are true? (Choose
two.)
A. "Stratum" refers to the number of hops between the NTP
client and the NTP server.
B. By default, NTP communications use UDP port 123.
C. If multiple NTP servers are configured, the one with the
highest stratum is preferred.
D. Locally configured time overrides time received from an NTP
server.
E. If multiple NTP servers are configured, the one with the
lowest stratum is preferred
Answer: B,E
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